
 

Overchurch Infant School 
YEAR ONE HISTORY PLANNING 2020-21 

FOCUS: Local History – History of Chester Zoo 

Year One Term:  Spring 1 
 

Key Vocabulary to capture and keep: history, years, decades, timeline, 
sources, similar, different, change 

Date Learning Intentions Lesson Outline Learning Outcome Resources 
Lesson 1 
 
 

I know key dates in Chester 
Zoo’s history and order them 
on a simple timeline. 

Introduce George Mottershead as a 
significant historical figure in relation to 
the Zoo and his childhood dream which 
became a vision for a zoo free of bars. 
Use attached PowerPoint to talk 
children through the key events in the 
Zoo’s history. Print slides and use them 
to make a human timeline with children 
holding them. Photograph this for wall. 

Turn books 
landscape and ask 
children to order 
smaller set of 
photographs (print 
PPT as handouts for 
small pics?) Ext – 
could add decades 
 

PPT large 
and small 
print outs 

Lesson 2 Virtual zoo visit 
Lesson 3 
 
 

 

I can use old newspapers and 
memories of local people to 
find out more about events on 
our timeline. 
 
I can use sources to compare 
life in the past and present. 
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article

-2593529/Images-life-growing-daughter-

owner-Britains-biggest-zoo.html 

 
https://www.francisfrith.com/chester-

zoo/photos 

Revisit prior learning. Use Chester Zoo 
website to find memories attached to 
key events on last week’s timeline and 
discuss them. 
Use link to old newspapers to find out 
more about interesting events that have 
happened at the zoo. 
In groups, look at one old photo from 
June Mottershead’s book – what does it 
tell you about her life as a child? How is 
it similar/different to ours? 

Draw or write 
about one similarity 
and difference 
between June’s life 
and their life. 

Worksheet 
about 
similarities 
and 
differences 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2593529/Images-life-growing-daughter-owner-Britains-biggest-zoo.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2593529/Images-life-growing-daughter-owner-Britains-biggest-zoo.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2593529/Images-life-growing-daughter-owner-Britains-biggest-zoo.html
https://www.francisfrith.com/chester-zoo/photos
https://www.francisfrith.com/chester-zoo/photos


 

Lesson 4 I can consider what Chester Zoo 
was like in the past when 
visiting Oakfield House. 

Full day trip to Chester Zoo to include 
visits to areas discussed in timeline 
lessons – useful time to recap key dates 
and facts – followed by expert History 
talk at Oakfield House in group. 
 
VIRTUAL DAY TRIP 

English link – 
recount with some 
historical 
information 
(may be oral for 
some children or 
could use Book 
Creator app) 
 

History 
prompt 

sheet for 
Chester Zoo 

visit 

Lesson 5 
 

 
 

I can share what I have learned 
about the life of the 
Mottershead family at the Zoo. 
 
I can use video sources to find 
out more about the past. 
 

Watch clips of Chester Zoo in the past 
and present on YouTube and also clips 
of Our Zoo series. What else can the 
children learn about how the zoo has 
developed over time? Consider an 
animal that has been at the zoo for a 
long time (Boris). What has changed for 
him? NH to provide two posters 
detailing changes for Boris from 1970s 
to now. 

Use Boris the 
Chimp as a ‘history 
mascot’. Can the 
children hotseat 
Boris about what 
life was like when 
he arrived at the 
Zoo in the 1970s? 
Do this in pairs? 
Create Class 
PicCollage of 
activity for History 
books. 

Ipads 
Chimp toy 
Our Zoo DVD 

 
 
 


